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endeavor to have other facts to
give its readers.

YEAR.

Calloway Couples Marry is Paris.
--Paris, Tenn., Dec. 14. — Fem.
The Paducah tobacco market
Mach aerie Buyers Now in Field. continues
W. T. Snow accompanied Kelly
to be in a state of las--LAW Loose Leaf Saks by
Farris and Miss Jane Southern Court House at Beaton
situde, and deliveries are ex-1
Destroyest.
He was a chubby little fellow, with cheek
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tit Association.
s that were red and to his home on Thompson street,
Wednesday Night.
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nd.
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Ile boarded a street car and sat next to a grouc
h.
their lives in the holy bonds of
Tenth and Broadway, and sever-I
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The Pailaesh News-Democrat
al loads are arriving at the some shoppi ng. Christmas mission to meet "Daddy" and do matrimony
The contractin
of recent
t date says:
Benton. By., Dec. 17. - Fire
parties are from near Murray.
Hodge Tobacco company daily.
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T.
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city John...
widespread one the trading in
nie Cross and Miss Roxie Man-II court house and contents. Thebad roads caused by the snow longer. He wanted a confident. Nestl
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tobacco is this end of the state
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Snow
erformin the ceremony the court
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bones?"
'tsw days without doubt. Messrs.
which united their lives in wed- floor of the two story brick
I day found it very difficult.
Holifield & Son, of the little city, I
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lock.
Mr. and Mrs. Cross are building and spread so rapidly
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•
thisr
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heumatism instead.
two of Calloway county's best that it Was impossible to save
Promptly at ten o'clock
,
tef Louisville, who are buying
the structure.
young people.
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near him T. Snow, Esq. Snow officiating, headway before it was discovmays'of the same buyers were supervision of Joe T. Tucker, knew it.
The bride is one of Calloway ered.
The trustfulness of childhood is a beautiful thing. The
also to rr, to work at other pointsj official auctioneer for the comskept
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y's most popular young There was no convenient wain the county, while the idea' pany. Something like 50,000 or icism of old age is pitiful.
ladies
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy—
The Hodge Tobacco company youth are brief. _They pass like fleeting shadows.
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Therefore, if
George Slaughter, circuit cot
The Mother's Favorite.
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face. He can- other cough medicine I have ground, the flames dying one
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fact Is one of interest, for it
does not perco- used. I advise anyone in need about 1 o'clock.
means the putting of much mon- at the opening loose leaf sale of late through his bones. The child" does not know the worldly of such medicine to give it a
All the records of the circuit
the Planters Protective associa-:worries, the pressure of the times, the gaunt
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The bidding was exceedingly i
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people.
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Full corroboration of the re. year would
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Beautiful Bracelet Watches, the most
practical gifts for ladies._ All in tolid gold
and filled, and silverine
$5.00 up
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Bargain Prices Fine Christmas Gifts
:
t
E had bought heavily for our Christmas trade before the great ,European
War. Did not know what a disturbirg effect it woul
d have on our customers' markets, therefore we have made Special Prices all through our big
line
of Holiday Goods. Some items are priced Below Cost and are
priced
Very Low.

W

SU.
•

Beautiful Hand Engraved and Chased
Bracelets—all of the Dependable sort— specially priced
$1.00 upward

All the Pretty Gifts are of BEST QUALITY and
have our GUARANTEE of SATISFACTORY SER

Cut Class and Hand Painted China, S2.0e
pieces, specially priced
$1.25
$5 00 valitee $3.50.. All the larger pieces in
-Cut Glass. and China, one-third to one-half less

It'

Set s'x Knives and Six Forks
--Regular la-17 Roving (the Best
Rovers1 worth $.1.50. spt.6;41
price
$3.50
Set Six T. a Spoons, le47 fleeces_ best quality, worth :=
special pr.ce.....
.. $I 60
-' Special prices on Table'Sloona
fancy revees.
ltal7
Handle &awes and
ial 1V;

Id go'd -and gold
• filled, some set
with peerle and
•
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n de .en i.
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25c upward.

Pretty Lockets and Chains, the newest patterns and dependable quality,
specially priced

Newest sty le
La Valliers in 8:)!.

Pretty style ofTid
•,:.,1c1 and gold till.
ed. Tie Pins and

Gold Filled Watch
Fobs, worth $2.50, special price .... $1.50
Other gold filed Fobs
upwards to $8.50.

I

than they .are worth.
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VICE

Beautiful 2. 3 or 4 piece
Gentlemens' Sets, specially
priced.
$1.00 upward.
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$1.00 upward.

GOOD NAME

is a priceless asset in business. It means getting the confidence of our customers---and that mens—success. Our
method of doing business has earned our good name which
We guard with every care---by milting good every CLAIM
and PROMISE vvith you---our customers.
We believe in the
old merchandising policy ef selling customers %lea they .want
at the lowest prices and meet all competition. It is to mutual advantage to furnish you ";ust what you weal," and it
jai% difficult to do so is our stock comprises a big selection
of itnal ties and prices.

- Fine gold filled new
Beautiful. Solid thin model Watches,
GoIrl Set Rings. with good
jeweltil
some see w:th nu:
works, worth $13.00,
ea6.1 :penes.
aeme ty;th (int, special pritees .$10.00
swe:any Other Watches $1.041
T-!•• 2 75c eia'rei ti)'0.00.

•••••..M.

Our Sp:xial Pr,,ices- Include-all the New Goods in the Latest Approved Styles.

.M0111•••• •••••••••••••-.1=111.•••••••

"Itris Your Feast', Come and Partake."
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ENGRAVIPL:
FREE
1JOE
.IT IzS WORTH -k-COOD DEAL TO KNOW 'THAT -YOU HAVE SOMEONE

T. PARKER, Jeweler, 'MURRAY, KY.

ENGRAVING.
FREE
It). MAKE GOOD_ CLAIMS AND-PROMISES
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ilintieh Ships Win Fierce Sea Settle.
Cruiser Nurenberg Sent is the
Buttom of Sea.

LEINSEK, MURRAY. KY.

CANNA ISSUES
DUI TO UNCLE SAM

EDISONS MAIN PLANI BURNS.
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Peace Message to Jain.
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Horses to France.
Newport News, Va.-The British
steameratngloltollefan sailed. for Bordeaux, France, with a cargo of 1300
Mimes. The animals arteefor usU of
the allied armies in the war tone. The
British steamer Anglo-Colombian has
arrived here for a iimifar cargo.
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BRINGING TM HOLIDAY
IPIllIP TO THE 001,

I' 141 a question whether the
!entitle* helped'or the work•
ers helping them get
mos.Joy mil of (be I airliainas
di.• tribution
real nettlernent
worker. one Imbued wills tile
right spirit, will tell you that
only 4,1144 WII0 114114 "billed the
Mimeo of the peer and
the suffering on
Chrintetan es. can realis
tethe pleasure
of bringing happi
ness and eunnhitie
Into theme homes
Many settlement
visitors, who 144154' gIvi.fl
up the well(
for /101110 1'0104011 or
another. but who
rettirn to assist with
the Christmas
distributions, give
generously from
their own purses flint
the latskets may
be larger and mere
fit milli.* shied.
iii Me home, and it was a delicate un'Wealthy
women,
dertaking to bring a woman like this
who
have
never
any provialoos. But I explained to
done
settlement
her that It was a present anti her joy
work, enter Into the
was (ally equaled by that of her chilSanta: Claus spirit
dren, sho were naore than delighted
and visit the alley
with their new toys
and tenement dls
'I have been in homes where the
trills of the large
children never had, toys. and I hav•
cities on (ha' night
brought them their first playthings.
before Christmas,
0
In one case there were two children, a
their automobiles
boy and a girl, Pepin(' and kiechalmo.
heuvily laden with
Their father died when they were
toys, turkeys and
babies, anal the mother supported
good things to
ortelburg, a town of East Pruss
eat
ia on the Russian frontier. was
them. Rite had come to this country
smash
od by the guns of the invading
th•• czar before they were drive
n back by General von' Hindenburg
troops -o-1 They employ 'nye!.
a bride and was not well versed with
. On the regular market (lay
itieksterri took their accustoined
Gigaton' to catIVIIX•
the merchants and
places, in the market platz and
the American way of doing thinga.
displayed their supplies of foodat
tiffa amid the ruins. the sectIon in which
She did not even know how to make
they arts interested
a rag doll for the children.
WO
a week before
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brought those children a small tree,
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decor
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distribution is made
toys. Words couldn't tell the hap*
aceording to their reports. Oftentimes
neap of those little otitis.
grudges and let bygones he bygon
small trees : are sent to the homes
es,
, shake hinds with their
"There is more pleasure in the work
enemies and
with glass halls, trimmings
candy wish one another
than you would imagine. We see many
good luck.
toys. and the donors, with the
aid of
sad scenes, sorrow and joy mingled
How many reunions anti recond
their chauffeurs and the parent
ite"
s of thins
take place then is known only to together, but we also find much to
-the children, fix the tree while
the lit- these
amuse us.
last year we took a
good women.
tle tots are asleep.
The hearts of
basket to an old coldred woman. Her
many men who have been
separated
Though little known, Santa Claus'
husband was a paralytic and she bad
from their wives and famili
work in the slums of the big cities
es betwo orphaned grandchildren to keep.
come softened an the holida
is carried on along systematic
ys
draw
lines near, and it isn't
uncommon for the Christmas to her was to be the bailie
to overcome any overlapping
of the settlement worke
r to find them to- as any other day until we arrived
multitude of good intentions. In days
with the provisions and toys. She
gether when she come.
with the
gone by, charitably inclined
women Christmas basket
glanced at us as we entered the room,
.
would leave a large basket of
proand when we put the basket on the
Many prodigal sons return
visions In a house in
on table, she stared
ignorance of
at it and pointed to
Another basket hidden in the closet Christmas eve. A striking case of hersel
; this kind
f, as much as to may, 'For me?'
that occurred two years ago
And it was not unusual for
two or was run
across by a settlement work- I said. 'Yes, Liza, that's for you.'
three workers to meet in the
same
You could see nothing but the whites
kitchen at the one time, each bur- er in Philadelphia. She said t
lier'eyes. and-ilii• raised both of
she
had
never
witnessed a scene on
dened with good things 'for the one
her hands above her head, clasped
any°
stage
that could equal it. .,It
family.
them together and said, 'De Lsird be
was a real case of where
This is an error of the past; for
the Christmas
prayer of a broken-hearted male praised.' That was all she said; but
now the christmas giving has been
she repeated it time and again.
er was answered by the
One
systematI7ed. Settlement workers
return.of her time her
of boy.
eyes would be as large as
the 'various societies and representadollar( and she would joyously sing
The son ran away from home
tive, of the wealthy private
seven the 'De Lord be praised' and again
givers
compile a list of those they will mi- years earlier. when a youth of sixteen she would be
sad and mournful and
dst, and all go over their lists care- years. lie bad a good home and the moan 'De
Lord be praised.'
family consisted of his parent
fully together.
s, an
"Finally her husband, who was unolder brother and a sister. His
Although the Christmas giving Is
father able to leave his
chair, lost his pawas
harda
worki
ng
man and used all tience
all cut and dried a few days before
and he shouted, 'Liza. good
his earnings for his home. The
the time. Santa Claus' secret is
young- Lord, woman, has
not er boy, being the baby
you done lost your
of the finilly, head altog
given away.
Half of the pleasure
ether!
Why don't you
would be gone if the families knew was the pet of all; but he had a wild thank the ladies
!' Then, as a sort of
disposition, and he wanted
that the visitors were coming
to
see
apology to us, he said - 'Yortll have
with something of life,
lie decided to run to
food and toys in abundance. It
excuse her, ladies, fer she has sureis away from home and
The new British torpedo boat
destroyer Swift is the largest of
go
West
true
that those who are visited and
ly done lost her head altogether.' As
its type. having a displacement
and OK speed, 36 miles an hour,
of 1.$27, tons, quizzed by the
U'hen he reached the ranches
makes it one of the fastest of
private workers have
of we left the room and glanced back,
war craft. It it equipped with
four rapid-fire guns. a shrewd suspic
Arizona be found that the cowboy
ion, after they have
life poor Liza was' still standing there,
wasn'
t as bright as It was painte
told their tale of woe and receiv
d. looking at us with her hands clasped
ed He longe
d for home many a time, but before
the sympathy of the visitorher and slowly nodding her
that vowed
that he would not return
something substantial is to follow
a head saying: 'De Lord be praised.'
.
lie persevered until he had We
The regular settlement workers know failure
concluded Liza knew better than
their ground pretty well: they know made good, though It took seven years her husband
• was thanking the
for
him
to
do
it.
His fearlessness and right one
which families have had a hard'
road daring
attrac
ted the attention of the
to travel and are putting up a good
have wit, • c-d many reconsiliabattle against the tide of misfortune. 'own•a• of the ranch, and he placed tions of famili
es of foreigner, on
The settlement workers have little him in charge of another place. When christma., eve. The
aftereelan that I
the young man had a goodl
investigating to do before the
y
wad of spent at the immigration statio
holi- bills accum
n last
ulated he decided to re- year
days; their entrance into a home
eas one of the pleasantest of my
or turn in time forChristmae
tenement is always greeted with
life
It
was
intere
sting
surto note the exlie reached the old house
prise, for they generally make
to find pression of gladness on the faces of
it a that
another family was !tying there, the childr
point to go where they are least
en
in the costumes of their
ex- and
he learned from neighbors
pected.
that various fatherlands.
They couldn't
his father Was dead: that his
"The poor are always with us"
speak
a word of English, but they
sister
is
doubly true at christmas time. Fam- had grieved so over his disappearance coul(Lshow you that they
were gratethat she died shortly after he
ilies who can barely eiist, who
had left. ful for.the playthinge.
do and that
his
brother had been killed
not know where the next day's
"I will never forget Inv first
bread in an accide
• Christnt. The mother:
Is coming from. ran certainly not
doubly mas visitation. It was my initial exaf- aged with
grief, had been left alone perien
ord any extra, for tile !mild:try
ce with social service work.
season. They consider themselves for- and was subsisting as best she could One of the first
places we visited was
in a third-store room. The son
tanate-if they have a loaf or two
lost , in a court, a poor German
of co time and
family.
arrived in the room just I When
bread and a small piece of meat
we arrived at the house the
for aftnr the
settlement worker hid mothe
the Christma:. dinner and coal for
r was telling the three chlIciren
I
the reached
there with her basket of
kitchen fire.
pro- Christmas legends.
She bad gilded
visions. The mother had Just
No one appreciates thts seamy
finished apples, and that was their
.only other
side telling her story to the
sympa
of
the
theti
remin
bright
c
der that the morrow was a great
Christmas -story more:listen
•
er when this latest-prodig
than the charity worker. She knows
This big coast defense gun was shipp
al_ re- festival She had no meat nor vegeed from England to be mounted for
turned.
the defense„of Antwerp, but reach
that city just in tithe to be captured by
tables in the house for the next
ed -that tribulations exist at Christmas
the Germans. who are now making use
day's
-No on canreally appreciate,"
of it.
time as during any other part of the
said meals, and there was no coal in the
settl
a
ement
'
-worker in another city. bin. Put the place was
year. Years of experience have
as clean and
shown 'how
happy one feels -fter visiting neat as a new pin.
GALIENI IN NEW UNIFORM
ter how to use tact and good
judg- the homes of the
poor on Christmas
ment on her travels and where
''The
mothe
r was an educated wom%she. eve.
The gratitude of one woman an and you
cannot leave good cheer, she
could tell at a glarece that
can
at least make the sorrows and alone last year was enough to recom- she had seen better dare
She had
pense me for the work I dtd.
troubles easier to bear. The
This married against the wishes of
"An- woman's husba
her
nd
was
in
gel
the peniten- family and she was too
of
the
Settlement"
knows,1
proud to let
more than any one else, that there tiary serving an ig-year term for mins them know of her povert
y. Her husit appears that he and a. corn- band
are many cases when the word der
had gone West to try to
better
Penton were working In the cranb
'Merry Christmas.' would sound
his
erry
condit
ion,
hitt was unable to get
like
a mockery: where the hand of death bogs. They .quarreled, and in a eclat- work there and becam
e stranded.
, tie this man stabbed
his opponent. He The wife kept the
for instance, has been heavily
wolf awav from the
felt made his wife
promise she would door as best
When it takes away the chief provid
she could by sewing.
- never allow the
family of six to be We brought her
er of a large family.
a turkey, vegetables,
separated. • She not only kept them
fruits and cranberries, then we
She knows, also, that the Christmas
tegkher by taking in washing
net
and and got a tree and a doll
spirit is cherished by the poor as
for the chilWP1.1. working until aU hours of
the night. dren and left an order
as the wealthy. While they canno
to have'cost
t but she refused,to accept
outside aid sent there immediatel
spend the day in feasting and merry
y. It is Impos- in any shape or 'form
There would sible to tell how
making, they can at least forget
grateful that poor
old have been no Christmas celebr
ationi woman was."
• .
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BRITAIN'S NEWEST TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYER

and

• BIG ENGLISH GUN CAPTURED BY GERMAN
S

1

BELGIAN REFUGEE CAMP IN HOLLAND .

•TELEGRAPHESE BEST TO USE

Gen. ral C.alienl. militnry governor
0( Paris, wt lug the new uniform Just
adonled by the French arm%
it it'
Three hundred thousand itidgiails have found
a haven of safety in Holland
atts.1.14.1 on kAtati•le-treso.- end le of
-anti wre-rmarentraTed
rilalber of retina. the photograph
shows one of,
blue-graY tint_
I;0g$4.
Pergenoviooni, with trs women
'
aud children refugees.
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Italy
At this
length limit tor, as the tier oegin
ning of the war he used
pumps to Be the Tersest In
Italian
mans would .print a wordlengthlimit
Then when all languages
Europe.
except EngTen letters( is the maximum 'Molted
'Ish and French were
forbidden he
for a single word
Any word longer took Frenc
Vhtch language makes the hest
h.
Later, ftnding that
than that counts as two; or as three
. rrench, though accep
telegvaphese! At Po much a word one
ted by the poet
—if it, gets beyond the second ten.
as office. permed
might hasten to say German, because
- cause delay. he
somfrGerman words do
chanc
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of Its purely tyvographical device of
to his sue
When it comes to counting letter
s prism be finds that he
sticking a number of words togeth
Is saving quite
er .or malting up intelligible telegr
apheae: a 101 Of money in
to love:like Otte compound word. We
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English, It seems, Is the tersest
len- to the superior brevit
really do exactly the santa ahltaa-ln
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AD Italian
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THAT COLD YOU HAVE

°
a

Corr
sad ta
Big

• Friday, December 18, closes th
e first term of the I larel Hi
gh and
Graded School. This ha
s been one of the most Successful
Te
rms sMce
the organization of the scho
ol. 1 The school will take a va
ca
ti
on of two
weeks for the holidays, an
d

WILL REOPEN JANUAR
Y 4, 1915.

The next term promises to
be a Record Breaker for
the school in
number of pupils. An
Extra Teacher has been employed to
assist in the
work after Christmas.
Classes in First Year Hi
gh School and Subninth Grade will be ei
rganized at the opening of
the next term.
All persons desiring
to take the examination fo Ce
r rtificate or Diplom
should enter the Teac
a
hers' Class for better prep
ar
at
io
n.
Th
e school is
prepared to give yo
I
u any classification you
ma
y
de
si
re
.
,T
he
same text
books that are used
in the rural schools are us
ed in the grades of this sc
hool.

T.

The Faculty is Composed
of the Following Teachers
:
R. Jo

nes, Principal.
Harrison Fitch, 2nd As
sistant Principal.
Miss Nab Turnbow,
Ass't Prin.
Miss Mavis Miller, In
termediate Dept.
Miss Bradie Denham,
Pr
im
ar
y Dept.
••••••••••••••••••••
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The Most Appropriate

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR
Young Man

Young Lady

Ring
Diamond Stud
Cuff Links
Tie Clasp
Watch
Watch Chain
Watch Fob
Fountain Pen
Shaving Set
r-lilitary Brushes Cothts Brushes
fl
Ilat Brush
Coll Knife
Link Set
Cigarette Case

Diamond Ring
La Vanier
Brooch
• Braceiett
Mesh Bag
Fountain Pen
Gold Umbrella
Vanity Case
Toilet Set
Chafing Dish
Jewel Box
Ivory Clock
-*Braclet Watch
Fruit Set
Cut Glass

Father

Mother

Watch
Watch Chain
Watch Fob
En.hlem Button
, Fountain Pen
Smoking Set
Cuff Links
Shaving Set
Tie Clasp

Bar Pin
Brooch
Silverware
Cut Glass
Carving Set
Bake Dish

Kid Brother
Ingersol Watch
Flash Light
Fountain Pen
Watch Fob

Baby
Toilet Set
Pin Set
Ring
Ring Chain
Bib Holder
Locket
Bracelet

3NES

We Have a Nice Selection of the Above Articles.
Our Goods Are all New and of the Latest Designs and
the Price is Very Reasonable. Every Article we Sell Carries With it Our
Personal Guarantee.
HAND ENGRAVING FREE
West side of
Court Sqr.

MC= =r0.2111C2111C=

Fulton Bro's.
JEWELERS

Murray,
Kentucky

UST received, a large stock ofliewelry
I
J in all the New

est and most Up-to-date
Designs, suitable for persons of all ages.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early=
while you can get first choice of our large
stock of up-to-the-minute Presents forParents, Wives, Sweethearts or Friends.
We have all the Latest Designs on the
market in Solid Gold arid Gold Filled
Goods, also Diamonds and Cameos in La
Valliers, Rings, etc.
PRICES REASONABLE - QUALITY GUARANTEED
ALL KINDS OF ENGRAVING AND MONOGR
AM
WORK DONE IN THE SHOP.
IMO

H. B. BAILEY, JEWELER
•

EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE

MURRAY, : KENTUCKY

4w
'IM1011."16.:73Wr Car g.MMIY nalapOr
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Sheriff Pattersorr received a
telegram today stating that his
brother, Wyatt Patterson. a
member of the United States
army, was killed at Ft. Bliss.
Texas.
No particulars were
given.

ku

the problems, assigned:as night
of
work, says he can't see how a I the very highest quality.
Pearl Handle:: Pocket Knives
boy is going to learn anything
'with Cases.
when his teacher /sends him
Safety Razors $1.00 to $5.00.
home with problems like the
Rexall Dollar Watch.
following: ''If it takes a 4. Eastman Kodak $1.00 to $20.
months old woodpecker, with a
Hand Mirrior.
- $100 Reward. $100.
'rubber bill, nine months and 13 Ink Stands.
•
Fla,h Lights.
1 The reader; of this paper will be i cjors to peck a holeTt
hrough
a Ten.is Rackets and
pleased to learn thac there is at
balls.
cypress log that isnarge eno
least one ("reacted disease that
Basket Bails.
science has been able to cure in all to make 117 shingles, and it
Bibles a id Testaments.
Its Atages. and that is Catarrh. takes 165 shingles to make a
Music Rolls.
Hall's Catarrh Core is the only posi- bundle worth 93 cents, how long
Box Stationary $5 00 to 10c.
tiVe cure no* known to the medical will it take a crosseyed grassViolet Duke Toilet outfits.
fraternity. • tutarrti being; a consti- hopper with a cork leg to
kick
Case'Pipes.
tutional diseasC, reliiiires a constitu- all the seeds;out of a dill pickle?"
Box Cigars.
Clonal treatment. Hall'ss Catarrh
Combs and Brushes.
cure is taken internally, acting di Mrs. Menaintro.:4Euxpperience
With
Fine Package Perfumes.
rectly upon the; blood tInd mucous
Correspondence Cards.
surfaces of the syslera, thereby de, -Wh en Try bay„
stroving the foundation of the. titsRay, a as - Fine Note Cases.
Purses.
ease and giving the patient strength 8 mail he was subject tb croup
Card Cases.
by building up the constitution and and I was always
- Maimed at Fine 17
ages
Guaranteed.
assisting nature in doing its work, such
times. Chamberlain's Cough
Book
all
The proprietors have so flinch faith
Shavin
lats.
in its curative powers that the offerlRemedy proved far laetter than
One Hundred Dollars for any case it i any other for this trouble. --- It Liggetts Fine Chocolate $.5.00
i to 40 cents.
fails to cure St•lid for list of testi- always relieved him quicky.
Dolls of various tfzes and
i moiliels
lam never without it in the house pekes.
' F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,0for I know it is a positive cure
It will be to your advantage
Sold by Druggists, price 7:1 cents
for croup." writes ,Mrs. W. K, lo
toolvirisitcotlurrisstntc:as
re before
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- ..c
king
as Clain, Blairsville, Pa. For
st i pat ion .
Dale & Stubblefield, The Rexall
}sale by all dealers.,
The heaviest snow fail of the
Store.
..season came last Saturday night ' Thirty-five Days Twos are Bars.
-:- and reached a depth of about
Merc
handise at.lteduc.
five inches by Sunday morning.
Mendota, Ilia. Dec. 5.--Thoued Prices
It was one of the most beautiful ght to be without precedent is
snows that ever visited the coun- the remarkable case of Mrs. A. We have sold our store at Pen.
ty. Quite a considerable darn- M. Snyder, of Mendota, who fly. Ky., and must ;reduce our
age to telephone and electric gave birth to children five weeks,stock at once and to do so, we
will offer everything at greatly
wires resulted from the heary;anartweight of snow. Lower tern- l The first baby, a five-pound reduced prices, %IV? articles
perature followed the snow and boy, was born the latter part of going at cost and less.
Monday the thermometers in :October. The second child born Sale Will Start Saturday Dec. 19
different sections of the city this week, weighed se v e n and continue until required
registered from 5 to s below i.e- . Pounds, and is also a boy.
amount is sold.
ro. It has been some warmer Ordinarily, when twins are
Everything offered at these
since Tuesday and the weather born on seperate days one or the prices will be strictly CASH or
department states that a gradu. , other dies soon after birth. In Produce.
al rise in temperature will be this instance both infants are in
You will find a -bulletin in tha
noted for the next several days. good health and give promise of store quoting the prices We
The cold wave extended through. surviving.
make.
L
out the entire. country and
Surgeons say there is no easel A parties indebted to UR
greataufferi
ng has resulted...
on record which approaches this. I must come forward- and settle at
_.
?once, by cash or note;
A Criticise.'
Wilma Suipilisas.
.
,
Respectfully,
-Oitewitft'cola *iiriskaaVW'
A.
Ifilfitaralir :iitfir torI 6
CURD & SON
iS SOS to help low with some of Christmas shoppers. Eleryos• hazy, - Kentockey
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EDERICK PEILMER

thrilled at !melee a picture of him
self, as he %anted to see himself, deno
In' bold strokes. It asaureir him that
not. only hall Ilia own mind grown beyhud what aloe to hint the narrow se
suchtioni, of bla old La Tir ilaya but
that here had grown, trio "And you *het have you hi .'n doing all Mimi
years" he milked
-1,1viiig the lift. of a %Imam' on a
ei,untra rotate," elle replied. -Since
you made a rule that no Gray talkers
ehould cross the frontier we have been
a little Ione:Iva having only the Prow it
officera to tea. Bid you. really lind it
so bud, for discipline in your own
cave!" oho concluded with playtul

HY pay money for
W
fancy boxes when
what you reall

thee will like them too well over te
east to kill theni vibes they grow up
Ws have a littie peace prayer they
have even Lome to like to mile It --a
Pray. r ii nfl an oath. But I'll 'int thither
you a aleat Other women have taken
up the hi. it, I have found I girl a 11,
'
Is Atliffk to start a l'1.4•11 on your side
In South La 'Ha awl I came here to
elle•S a ho a'int to in
nieei
augurate the
in )(mn caw
tai
rocioro .irirrsa l'Ittorwiltwo from
4 saIlI44
s.• 11.-41./ •o,
"I'll have to see about that!" he re root .1..s/.. *a .• mat 4.4.
Ptit
• po.tr..o.s e•r1 es rip/ ..1 )
e.
Oh.
6.
joined.'half banteringly, half-threaten. A41.14.
o.nta pout . 214 teat aro.. N•or mart N. V

Truths

impotatior
en Be PA
tasstr

.61-rAvgriA-tfg.x.a,

-There is something else to come,
they did not understaud, when they
eyen. more irritating," slit. said. lass
until he recalled it She hail heard
of
should obey the orders of their cu• his
intently and 'sniffing. "So please be
rise and she had heard, too, things
At it,tr hom• on she frontier hetwOe
▪ "One cannot consider individual prepared to hold your temper."
the ie own. •nd (Ira).* Marta tivelland ands periors. Of late, their clatter had been about hint %hall a girl of teenty
seven
about
the e
.attert.ening C.,Ional eV...ter
cases in a general order." he explained.
extra taxr
e for the revent In - can better unders
"I shall not beat my tartlet the table
tand than a girl of
ing of the I•TSVS. SC, Captain Lanstion. cress.' of
"And. remember, the le-liana mule the defeudieg war as you did def. tiding
the stand rig forret, by an• oeventeen.
staff
4ftlea•r of the iire SIS
His
reusou
,
for
wantin
g
to
Wured by .6 fall In lea at.r.,Ial.ine
ruling first. You see, every year peace!",lie retaliated edit significant
The public was bovine 600. her he had
Teo (alit r corps.
said was to "renew an
Years lat.-r.
Woat•rl!rag. netuln.1 I %1 e but
with a parrot's head. Yet it did not
`means a tightening , yes, a tightening,
Leal rhIef
old acquaintance" lie could have
.t4IT
SoraIta La
litadmire the toiling ox, but the
r. meditat•• att war
hut she 1111.41 ills retort for an open
eagle tle interest lu her, and her interest in as antis and armies grow more compliand the lion.
cated und the maintaining of staff ing.
him was that he eas head of the
CHAPTER II-Continued.
GraY secrets more import
As his car came to the park his eyes array
ant. And you have
rather you %stead do that
"Oh,
Ills work had intimate relation
been all the time at La Tir, truly'!" he than jest! It's human. It's going to
Rather Idly, now, he drew a pad to- lighted at sight of one of the dividends to that which the Marta of twenty
asked, changiug the subject Ile was war bevauee one is angry. You would
ward him and, taking •up a pencil. ---one featore of urban life that ever seven. a Marta eith a mission, had
set convinced
gave him a thrill
A battalion of the for het-Belt
that she hail acquired siiine• go to ear as a matter of cold -reason "
made the figures. set.enteen and teenCy-seven. Then he made the figures latith. which he had irdered that after'If othereise, I should hoe," he re
A page come to tell Westerling that thing that (amid not be gained on the
outskirts of a provincial town.
plied.
thirty -two and forty-two. He black- noon to the very garerson at South La Miss Gal:and would be down directl
y.
Tlr
that
he
had once commanded, was Wben she
"No. I have traveled. I have been
"Exactly. Ina make it easy for inc
ened them with repeated tracings as
appeared she crossed the
quite around the world."
be mused. This done, he put seven- marching through the main avenue. room svith a flowing, tiponianeous
to approach my point Vivant to pre"You have!" This explained much. vent )(et fram losing!" she announced
teen under twenty-seven and thirty- Youth.' all, of twenty-one or two, they it,, that appealed to him as somet
hing
"How I envy you! That ni a privilege cheerfully yet very seriously
two under forty-two. lie made the were In a muddy -grayish uniform familiar
which was the color of the plain as
lillbtraction and studied the two tens.
"Yea? Proceed
"Ten years, Isn't it?" she exclaimed I shall not know until I am superannuI brace my self
see n from the veranda of the Gallan
ated.- ,While he should remain chief against an implosion of indignation!"
d as she seated herself on the other
A swing door opened softly anti hie
side
house.
Where
these came from were of the tea table.
executive clerk reappeared with a soft
"It I. the duty of a teacher of peace
"And, let me see, you of staff he must be literally a prisoner
other boys growing up to take their
in his own countrs.
tread
took two lumps; if I remember?"
"Yes, I should say it was splendid!
"Some papers for your signature, places. The mothers of the nation
"None not..." he said.
dr," he said as he slipped them on the were doing theiracluty. All the land
"Do you find It fattening?" she Splendid- yes, indeed!'' Snappy little
was a breeding-Sround for the
nods of the head being- unequal to ex•
diva' asked.
blotter in front of Westerling. -And
aj raroTri=
the 132d-=Do order about that, sir?" dends of tledwortia Westerling
He recognized
the
nilechlevous pressing the joy of the memories that
At
the
far
side
of the park he saw sparkle of the
her
he asked.
exclam
ation
evoked
esprawslle yes list tt
,
claspe
she
eyes, the quizzical turn
d
•••• so torso sad Itamidisomo as
her bands over her knees and swung
-Nuns. It remains!" aVesterling re- another kind of dividend-another of the lips, which was her asset
tIto snort mootalato ta.ot
in
group
of marching men. These were keepin
'"'".soll at 811.01plied.
g any question from being per. back and forth in the ecstasy of sever
Ploalelt to wows to roe Iltot two
teen. "Splendid! I should Pay so!
The clerk went out impressed. His not In uniform. They were the unem- sonal. Neverthlees. he flushed
No Slot otroosoos
r the
slightl
y.
bout rovro.l000r art use
She nestled the curling tip of her
chief taking to sums of subtraction ployed. Many were middle-aged, with
"A change of taste," he averred.
ono sad tlb• yolot lava
worn,
tort
4..1mo
wart
to
tired
faces.
mop
Beside the flag of - "Since you've becom
and totally preoccupied! The 132d to
Sad tostrol the 11101010.
e such a great tongue against her teeth, as if the
alliPped with h hirps.ty of
recollection must also be tasted.
remain! He, too, had a question mark the country at the head of the proces- man" she hazarded. "Is
Wilwbooubiodlornw4,414
that, too
piton was that of universal radiealism.
"Splendid, enchanting. enlightening,
so y
in his secret mind.
I( 1100 r
strong?" This referred to the tea.
WM 6.667 th• Wrest motor.
And his car had to stop to let them
stupendous and wickedly expensive!
Weeterling proceeded with his mathislimorts for oso whole
- No. Just right!" he nodded.
koturs 1.5.0 ostitt
ematics. Having heavily shaded the pass. For an instant the indignation
He was studying her with the polite. Another girl and I did it all' on our
AT OUN 11131Peratill
If tot say roman pa. do
own."
tens, he essayed a sum In division. lie of military 'autocracy note strong with- veiled scrutiny of a roan of the
lab
world.
10 is'.'Ir. tou
.
found that ten went into seventy just in him at sight of the national colors A materialist, he would look
"0-oh!" he exclaimed.
•1••••1
•• for .4.1.
1 sag not of
a woman
in such company. But he noted 'how
.5,
m,„,4
fovea times.
o04 otter 111.0,0111 re. Thor
"Oh, oh, oh!" she repeated after him
over as he would a siddier when be
(
naturally the men kept step; the
IL K. Davis.
SSW St.. CHICAGO
"One-seventh the allotted span of
had been a majeogeneral making an "Oh, a.hat. please?"
We!" he mused. "Take off fifteen solidarity of their movement. The inspection. She was slim, supple
"Oh. nothing!" he said, Ii was men
Mountains of Rock Salt.
, he
years for youth and fifteen after fifty- stamp of their army service In youth liked Slim, supple women
comprehensible to him how well
Near Junin. Algeria. is to be Peen a
Yes, she
equipped she was to take care of her
eve- nobody counts after that. though could not be easily removed_ lie real- was teenty-seven. with the
mountain of rock salt, :100 fiat In
vivacity of
I mean to-and you have ten into ized the advantage of beading an army seventeen retained,
though she were self on such an adventure.
height and nearly a mile -in diameter.
in
which
defens
was
e
not dependent on the edge of being
forty, which is one-fourth
"Precisely, a-hen you come to
That is a on a mixtur
Teo other hills of this character are
an old maid ao.
e of regulars and volun- cordin
good dial. But it's More to a woma
g to the conventional notions. it over!" she concluded.
kuown in Algeria, both being near
n teers, but on
universal conscription Necks
than to a man--yes, a lot more to
"What
intere
sted you most? What
and shoulders that happened to
Biskra, anti in all cases the salt is
a that brought every
able-bodied man be at his side
woman than to ilinan!'"
at dinner. he had found. was the big lesson of all your journey
surrounded by triaseic marls and
The clerk was rigba- ln thinking under discipline
Ina?"
he asked, ready to; play the I, when they were really beautiful, were
clays. A curious feature of the Jelfa
These reser% ists, in the event of
Weeterling preoccupied; but Itteat averse._La_has glauee of -appreci- terter.
wpite wt'OUld
hear
the
call of rate and ative and discriminati
not with the taternational crisis. Over
ng admiration of - "Being born and bred an a -tront-iera
yery selume charatter.of the material
his coffee the name of Miss Marta Gal- they would fight for the one flag .that physical charm, hut
of
an
ancest
ry
that
was
born
and bred
he • saw her
composing it it stands up In high reland. fu the list of arrivals at a hotel.
shrug slightly arid caught a spark from on a frontier, why, frontiers interested
11.4-fasini the surroutiding clay and
had caught hie eye in the morning pame
most,"
her eyes that made him vaguely conshe said. ,a1 collect' d -imcontains no valleys' or other sign of
per. A note to her had brought an
scious of as offenie to her seneibill- pressions of frontiers as some people
erosion , It does, however, contain A
attsvo a saying that her time was
ties. and he *as wholly conscious that collect pictures. I found them,all alike
litn•
number Or sink holes, as in a limeited. but she would be glad to have
the suggestion, bringing his faculties -stupid, just stupid! Oh, so stupid-!°
ataintry. When the brief tor
him rail -at tire that aftergoon
up sharply, had the ploasure of a novel Her frown grew with the repetition of
rential rains of winter occur the water
Westerling realized that the ques- ,
the word; her fingers clotted in on her
aensation.
sinks almost at OfICe into these cavi
thin of marriage as a social requir
palm in vexation, lie recollected that This Was the Red Flag of Anarchy to
'How fast you have gone ahead
eties and ocaks through the' permeable
!" he had seen
ment might arise when he should beher like this twei or three
Him.
Ate said. "That little
salt, emerging at the margin of the
prophecy of times
come officially chief of staff with the
at La Th.
, _when he had found
'nine did come true. You are chief of
to use all her influence with the people hill in salt springs..
retirement ot His Excellency the field
the outbursts most entertaining. lie
staff!"
•
she
knows," oh.. aent
-SO ! am
marstfal. For the present he enjoye
After a smile of satisfaction he cor- imagined that the small fist pressed going to ask
d
Fatal Disease.
you not to let your counhis position as a bachelor who was
agains
t
the
table
edge
could deliver a try' eer
rected her.
A young painter who had just fingo to ear against mine while
the most favored man in the army too
stingi
ng
blow.
"As stupid as it is for
"Not quite; vice-chief-the rightished a picture insisted upon a friend
you are chief of staff "
mu. h to think of marriage.
hand man of Ills Excellency. I am a neighbors to quarrel! It put me at
calling to see it.
"Mine against sours?" he equivi
It was a little surprising that the
war
a
with all frontiers.•'
auffer between him and the heads of
'There now," etIthlItzeil the artist.
"WhY,
aated•
you
live
almost
bell that the girl of seventeen had
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Workmen of • Past Generation Did
Their Work in a Manner to
Endure.

Ion That Sets a Man Apart
From His Fellows Keeps Him Constantly at Work.

The Wayside inn, at Hudsbury, of
which Longfellow sung, was built to
Rime Repairs were made during the
preni lit sear lit which some of the
original clapboardseu ere removed. The
wrought-iron
tbuse
bolding
nails
boards In place were found in almost
perfect condition, though they had
been in an exposed position for 228
yen m's
The nails were perfect because they
were pure iroti
Cart ful unalysls
could detect only the faintest traces
of carbon, mangle'. se, topper or sulphur. It seetee established that pure
Iron is- ill not rust.
The celebrated
iron pillar of Delhi that stood exposed
to the weather for 900 years and
bel 1115 good for 900 mon!. it Is even
more free front foreign substance*
than the iron nails of the Wayside
in, which accounts for its superior
durability.
The problem of modern manufacturers is to produce pure Iron by machine processes. and do it economically. ' A few claim to have gained
this desired goal, but the world in
general has its doubt& Work went
"lowly in the old days. but sometimes
1,t• went with a sureness which present day industry has yet to achieve.

leienius. what is It but Lit.,, power of
le hie able to read? No respecter of
birth, it chooser the cottage gladly,
hiding in the rags of a tinker. loving
-the hovel, the plowlaud, the grimed
and smoky roof.
It is a personality. a living creature, a erraterthanman In man. a reading weenie an
anocel of kindness anti a tyrant of
cruelty, smiling at the pupil one time.
scourging him another; and as the
boil) ewes to its poser
years
It town the master always teaching,
never at rest. ppealAtis with a distinct voice, unfoldleg pictures without
end. mill the amanuensis cannot keep
pace with this tyrant who hurries him
on with. "see this." and "See that."
working while the bolt mleeps. show:
Ing portion's of the way and work
of life %Web are still far ahead
planning out the wholes life right le
to the end, giving very thing veg.if with pain, when the /hue- col,.
That is genius, the power which %nth
not for the man, but against bin,
No labor can make what is tiot there
Applicatioe makes a man able te
limns but not to teeth, and if tie
master is abseut no lemming will call
him, just as without learning—or
great tribulaterin- he cannot be awak
ened; for genius Is nothing but the
power of reading what has been -written upon the mind of an unknown
tongue; and without a Daniel the writing cannot be interpreted; and Chat
deans and astrologers will strive-1n
vain.- From "Granite,: hy.Jobe—Tre
•---'
•Plia.
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